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Vibility:Good. 

As the -perlo4 opened-. the 634th TD Bn remained attached to the 
UbS iE!Div. Co ,A'was attaed to 26th inf Regt; Co B was attached to 

tS h tnf Regt; Co C w4a attached to 16th Inf Regt and Re. Co" w attached 
.tolthlnfRegt. Theobace oftthe Bn (Hq& Co) w t let 
usj1It Ply, tr W .except' f di~strflve controlof vt.hlcar,Wo 


42Whtime te.W.4 & ilq.o€ retertcd to ist US inf DtvArtir~oov . "
 

Y'4 "TheBattalion ns',disposed as tollonrs:- -411 
a.Hq Co0wlte situated in BIEDENKOPF, G lan *ith-the. Bn Gt 

at ("0). Ba (-C4 s LA+aU, 0 &,Rcn) moved from BIFDENKOpp to FURSTEN 
BERG (70W8), a' diatarxef'+ 44-n+fles closin in .at 01164OA, The Co'. Oft 
CP mond .from IOTDRTESS' to UfNSDOrF (619264). Platons moved duringthe 44 with their reeettt Ensandwere loc-ated as .foll'w&s at close of 4


"KtKIt.. .nM 4od' 'A INGHASFN (493270)2A InrW,FRN (503253), & 3A.-,, 
.. "Dt i '(48321$). C '',wond with 8th,,CT to assembly area in(0sa2i4 st aied Sn D vidonfee. Co "B"CP :fl:estabted b:tt :t 
(6)szso), co "C"moved with 16th CT from TIrFBBFRG to seize BUR4L. 

'(SWSB,,s O+0P eethb e -a 3U1%N (572287). Rci Co ath to i t ntRe +,t: a,t toon.Carid 1 platono 
S" EnBi'6 b In! Re~t per btmnd n+oun.tM Et9 fron :tNTFRBEFQ to BUREN 

an4- $EK. vt-#?NKEN, AHDEN, and IVLThE+.G.. Contact With the Fy was.-made 
in $41B).0 (569369) -and during-'a. brief fire fight,,, ion Co 'destroyed I GP 
V0, 1 AA Gun,m d,2 MG &Sts. 168 PW's were catecd 'a proximately 
8 Zz killed4 . 4%(tL;.oontebt -was -made- with eleMot*&*wd Div. 

by 2nd M.hCn Co plus attqcmentswr e relieved in GESEKF n, and
 
onnaissance continued,to SINHAU5N where Co "C", 16h tnt B1Reg tas
 

ontacted, 4 of peri dy"Rn, Co inBUREN ,with Co CP
6cse- W~s 'asseevblcd 

ated at (573285),
 

*t- ++ 

++kW' ather: .Cloudy & windy

' K+.Yt. Vfsibility: Por.
 

: - rama nCF tUO'aidttoor iwedn. 

, .T.Aer45. o .Ptsa ........
<DirRoe. Co m'c" or+r.+.$nM 1,LZIZR Mi4 otpttV,4 lp tbPi ts MoN:'+ ,... 

, ,*sitioneORsl'ofbitekb see ft s Ilkn T"be tev. ... .._ILA s 
$ r,, 

t (542.l6 ; 2C t K +SA:3CTiSIRS(

yed-1, AA Gn and?.Ey 'stron' tts-i Mti. tDi2r..
 

s i one,"en" ,oitded0 2.inngBhhNe(wootd-).rea

ldines. + P71' taken..-e S3285)..i..,,~i7.P.f+:id 

* 'eatber: Overcast.2.' 
Visibility: "Cleqt .n'afternoon. 
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Unit Report of Acticn, t - .30 Anril 1c,5 cent'd. 

Bn CP moved from, DURJ? B1,YT..G to vicinity of PTTRf.. (s.,r P), 
distance cf l1-mi1 esclosin in,It n314?5B. Tfq Cr rerratned in FP.P51NS 

HERG (700248). Co GB fro' 	 IJISTF Pla"DOY' moved iIGfr3XiiF tc (5224n0) 
toons remained in noqitions as o 2 April. Cr "l CP remained in 1L'LITTBG(642253). Platoens ccupielld .c-sitions as followIs: 1 InA!LFTh (9i61) ; 

2B in YrDDrGWIIP (600267); in T? (585232). 6 rds' 3B r IBfred 
and 400 rds Cil.. 50 i..*G in close munrrt of att cking Inf, targets were 
Ey Inf i.n open and 1 y strong points. Co '0"CP remained in EURMN 
(574284) ".rith platoons occivnyin.1'T nositiors as follows: 10-in FRINGEF_

ELD(505322);2Cn 3T.. (535386); 33 moved from fad ed.e of -oods' at 
(520347) tc nsition3 on ;J *t(505345). Ten Co re.ained assembledn. 
BUREN for raintenance and rost thrcugtut the neriod, 

~.& Aril19:.Nahr 3c-Attered rain sl'6wers.
 
Visibijt ity: Fair.
 

Co "Al' C? remainedin IEISTE and Platoons were lect&i as 
-olonsYEI,LG!AI'3Y.Y (493263); 2A in "EZTL (456253); 3A inIA 

RTITPEN (487218).., ,"B"1C3 erairCed in LEIBERO (p4253) and ol ateona re-Co v
rained I nositions ns of 3An l I945. Cc "0 CP remained in 9REN 
(57428/+) and all ,ntatoons reynaine3 In.erosittion 'excent,30 ,94c e embl6d 
in*SItP ADE (506332) with 3rd Bn, 16th InC. RGn Co Wa letached ft 16W 
l'nf Regt and reverted'3tr ccntrol of .634th. TD Bn at 120B", 4 Apr 45 i . 

e A U"'1 : 'stbet: Cloudy with intermitt rtn:' ... 
Visibi.ity: Fair.'
 

Cc "Al" CP remained in MEISTE (523240). 2A fired 200 rds Cal. 
.50 YG Amunition, iduingi.1Ey soldier, and wonding many others. All 
platoons occunied the same positions as on 4 Apr 45. Co "iB" CP remained 
in LEIPRG (642253). All niatocns occupied same positions as of 4 April 
1945. Co. "" CP remained in BiREN (574283) and all platoons, assembled 
with. their respective Battalions upon being pinched off by'8th Armd Div 
of 9th US Army, thus completine the sealing, of the RJFR pocket whd.h.con
tained more than 300,000 {y soldiers. Rcn Co atbhd to -tht 16th Inf Regt 
as of, 050001B and moved out on a zone reconnaiss'ancemi'ssionahdLad ofTthe16th CT. Mission was also to maintain contact; with 3rd Arid Div rear el
ements, Co C? wvas in GESEKE at 6losc o period. 

" £. L ArMJ2A. 	 'Te:ather: Overcast.
 
Visibility,: Poor to Fair.
 

Co. "A" C? remained in TIETSW (522240) and platoons assembled 
with their respective Bns. in' prenaration far movement to Nwd assembly, 
areas within tw:o day3. Co "B" moved wit1' 18th C? to assembly flrea Ar 
B0ORGJOtZ (0-055372). Co "C" moved with 16th CT to r~sembly area in BRACKF' 
(0-001478). Ron Co oreceed movement of 16th CT by 3 hours tiring this" 

movement to BRACKEL.. C6 CP lochted in .HfMB3FN' (C-041469). 

g.priL34~:7 Weather: Clear.
 
Visibillty: Excellent.
 

Bn CP moved from 'vicinity of BUREN TO PECIKELSFEN (B-,68338)..
traveling a distance of 36 miles and closing in at 071730B. Hq Co re
mained in FEJESTENBERG (700248). Co "A"remained ssembled in position
prewxircd to move fwd 	 into as'3embiy Co. "B" CP established in BORGIOLZ
(15s372) and platoon3 suported attack of 18th Inf occupying positions tis 
follows at diose of period: 1B in JiCOBSEPRG (105394); 2B in LANGFTHAL 
(110358); 3E in BEVERJNDBN (132418). Co "C" CP established in OTTBERGEN 
(087466) and platoons occuniecl the following AT positions: 1C in VEHRDEF 
(140473); 2C in GODELHEI (124497) ,nd 3C in vicinity of IEMBSEN (052479).
Rcn Co remained assembled in Flt.hb during the and IR made mounte!BSE, oriod 
Rcn from IACKEL To PECKELS1ITfand returned. 5"PW's captured. Co CP at 
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Unit Report of Action, 1 - 30 April l045, cont'd. 

(041469).
 

h. 	 S_ j~94. "etber:i: lieavy Fog in mornlng, clearing by noon. 
visibility: Generally unlimited. 

Bn CP moved from Peckeigheim to vicinity cf ROTHE (078398) tra
veling a distance of 12 miles and closing in at 081045B. Hq Co moved 
from PWRSTENBERG to NATINGEN (038397). Co "A" disolaced fwd with 26tb 
CT and established CP in FROHNSHN (008391). Platoons were d IsposEl as 
follows at close Of neriod. IA in Natingon (039397), 2A in ATIENHAUSEN 
(O223 9 Q) and 3A in EL Y">HJ3EN (139386). Co "B" CP rcmalred in BORG
HOLZ (055372) and npitoons sunnorted their resnective Bns from positions 
as follows: lB in JAKOBSBERG (105394); 2B in LANGENTHAL (110358) and 3B 
in BEVERUNDEN (132418). Co "C" remained in position as of 7 April 1945 
nreparing for further moves to east. Rcn Co remained assembled in HEIB
SEN (041469) oerfcrminrr maintennc: and rest in nrennration for next mis
sion. Cocp in !LT'3SEN (041469). 

!. 9 Aril 1945: 	 Wg thcr: Clear.
 
Visibility: Tnlimited.
 

Bn CP moved from ROTTIE to DFREVTHAL (178458) travellnq a distince 
of 13 miles and closing in at 091835B. Hq Co remained in vicinity of

1
NATTINGEN (038397). Co "A' C} rom! n d n TRO'ViSI (00839.) and vlatorns 
continued the attack fwd in close s'nport of their resoectlve Inf Bns. 
At close of period the nlatoons wierc- still on the road mov.ng toward fwd 
assembly areas and entire 26th CT aving very rough going against many 
Ey road blocks. Co "B" CP remained in BOPGVDLZ (055372) during the per
iod while the TD platoons suoported the 18th CT in their attack on ,731AR 
(313420). During the period IB destroyed 1 GP vehiclE, neutralized 1 Fy 

OP and captured 6 PWs expending 18 rds I, 3 rds 4C,/ rds ilVAP T4 and 
500 rds Cal..50MG ammunition. Co "C" (-iC) detauched from 16th CT and 
attached to 4th Cav G as of 090130B. The reinforced ty G's missionpv 

was to seize SFEJEN (680690) and the unit moved out at 090700B on the ap
proach march. 1C remained attachE,1 to 16th Regt an sub-attached to 1st 
Bn. IC occupied AT nositions in FIUSTLNLERG (152495). Lead in elements 
of 4th Cay Gp werc at (606565) at of period.r cported JCHTF close 	 Ean Coattached to 26th Inf Rce-t at 09100B. The Co nov"1 out i t 0015013 to re-
vide zone Ron for 26th CT and contact with 83rd Inf Div on the left flank 
during the attack. Prog'ress waqs very slow d ue to many defended road 
blocks. The entire CT attacked continuously throughout the period. 

jj. OQ ril_1945: 	 Ttather: Clear.
 
Visibility: Excollont.
 

Bn. G? moved from DBRFNT!AL to USL1IP (316o42/) traveling a distance 

of 15 miles and closed in at 1014303. Ha Co rr6wsvc frrm NATTINGEN t to SLAR 
(330415) closing in t 101730B. The Bn transDortaticn officer (LT. COLSON), 
captured 7 Ps while del ivering r ,tions and fuel to Rcn Co,. Co A CP moved 
from FROHNSHN to EINBECK (/I 5I) and all platoons suoport the movement 

of their respective Bns onto the objective. The plqtons were occu-nyfng 
positions a follows at the close of th period: IA and 2A in FINBECK 
(470600), 3A in ELLENSEN (377580). Co B CP mew-d"to NPOTTEITh, (565475) 

*And all niatrcns suppoorted the ratid aivanc- rf the-ir respective Ens and 
at the clos cf the oerircl, rccurded the follwing rsitions: 1B in SUlD
1SfI (550438), 2B inT (565475), and 3B in -IEBRFCHTSISN (578510). 
Durin7 the period, 1B captured 5 PNs. Co "C" (-10) remaifled attvached to 
4th Cav G nr-it 101530B, lear'inr t lemdnts of 4th Cv Gn had massed 
through 26th Tnf uct's pocsitIrns tc continue th-, - attacks. I0 remained 
jttachel to t 16th i.-I, W]3 inI Bn, inf "mn ascarblc I IPTE3NBFRG
 
(152495) prepa.ring tc stagc, fr-,d and .crntin, the t, k. Ton Cc attachcd
 
to the 26th If R. 	 t l erre ind i, f rrd vithincentinue.3 	 rn 
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Unit F1eport of Action, 1 - 30 Aibril 1945, eont'd. 
t b-,n Co was established on hegtl objective.

their zone find by 1015007B9,he.Re 

During the 24 hour period from 091500B to ]010B, TLCt Co plus attached
 

Inf and Engineer olatcons, romcved 1 roor! block (271542) and engaged the 

fire fights while clearhw DrS,,"t (3s058'o), LLNSL0(-589)enemy in 3 
The towns f KOHIISEH (432608) anl EIULLKand MARKOLDENDORF (402595). 


(470600), were taren lithout a fire fight. A total of 174 Ps wore cap

tured and approximately 65 Ey killed; Rcn Ce expendcd 27 rds ME, 10 rds 

Cann, and 3600 rds of small -arms and MG an,,munition. The Co positions 

were passed tthrough t 101530B by elements of 4th Cy.v Gp and at the close 

assembled in EINBECK (468599). Commencing at
of the period the Co was 

a 24 hour -ccnrity road block covering
101900, Bn CP personnel ope-ratcd 


the exit and entr'uac to TJAR.
 

fl K.i i.ja : 	Weather: "arm and Fair,
 

Visibility: Fair to Good.
 

Bn (-Co"s A, B, C & Rcn) moved from USLAR (316424) to NORT IM
 

(571479) traveling a distan&e of 23 miles and closing in new area at
 

111430B. Co A CP moved from EITNBECK (441591) to MARKOLDENDORF (402505)
 
,und the platoons cccunied the follow-ing positions' at the ciose of the
 

period. IA in WTNDHAUSEN (710570) and still advancing, 2k in Res with 2nd
 
Bn at KALAFELD (587567), 3A in Res with 3rd Bn at BADENHAUSEN (705556). 
IA fired 20 rds IT at Ey targets in 1flFhSITEDT & KALEflLD. Go "B" CP moywd 
from NORTHEIM te SG9VEGERSHJI!SFN (713457). lB was detached from 1st Bn, 
18th inf and atchd to 16th Inf Regt. The olAtoon moved from $Cii3IFGER
SHAUSEN to HERZBERG (808437). 2 moved from 3T7I:PGLRSHI{JSEN to HERDEN 

(762441) and 3rd Platoon moved from NIENSTTIDT to OSThRODE (738505). During 
the period .lB cantured 2 P'"% and Co Maint Platoon c stured 2 PWs. 2B 
fired 1 rd APC at an enemy tank before 2 14-10s of the platoon were hit and 
totally destroyed. 3B expended 46 rds Hf and 4 rds .VAP T4 dlestroying 1 
Mk IV tk, and 3.GP Vehicles. Co "C" (-.iC) remained attached to the 4th 
Cav GOP. IC atchd to 1st Bn 16th int Regt and moved fwd in mnport, to 

occupy nositions at (822450). 10 fired 3 rdh -I at srpected Ty strong 
points on high ground in vicinity of (810440). 2C atchd to 24th Cay Sqdn 
destroyed 1-Mk V tk and 3C atchd to the 4th Cv Sqdn, destroyed 1 AT Gn 

and captured 5-PWs. Co (-1c) mqved from OSTRODF to ELLRICH (D,-031362). 
Rcn'Co attache& to 26th Inf Regt The entire Co made an administrative 
march from FINBECK to BODENHAUSFN (705554) closing in at 18001-. From there 
the Co proceeded tactically to INDN!TJSEN (7O0,571), Mlsion of Go was to
 
precede 2nd Sn of 26th Tnt Theit to their objective. Thring the period the
 
railway bridge ovei' the highway at .(732501) 'as captured. The bridge had
 

been prepared for demolition but ndt destroye~d. After captur~ng' the "
 

brid~e, the Thzes and caps were removed from all charrr.es. The: bridge over
 
the stream at (733510) was blownm as the point platoon leader was crawling
 

forward to check "for demolition charges. Dismounted Ren was pushed d.own
 

to the bridge 'and small arms. fire was receiver! from the enemy in vicinity
 
of (735510).. .Co was recalli~d ancl ssserrbled in "IDiUE at 223DB, Co
 
.0? established in 'WINDIIAIJFN at (709571.).
 

Weather:1. 	 52ril194: Overcast. 
Visibility: Poor to.Fair. 

Bn Co's A, B, C & Ron),moved f t omNORTFDTh to 03TERODE
 
(744505) traveling a distance of 18 miles and. closed i. at 2000B. Co A
 
CP moved-from MARKOLDENDORF to EC E (675413). All oiatoons moved fd
 
in mnort of their respective Inf Bns and,t.closc' of porind, occupied
 
the followina o.sitions: IA iLrt2P1,1,'LD (796608), 2A in aLTEN4J
 
(865599), 3A, 1st sectirn in.CL4TT"S'ZtL (70,7500); 2nd section in CLAUST-idL
 
(792593). Co H, F' t n capture. " 20 ?T. Co B OP rfjnaincd in SCH IT-

EFSHiTUSFN (713457) all u.'Atcrrn-, remained1 in pos.tirn as f -1Anril 19/5.
 
3B fire.r! 23 r, s .'H at Ely strrn ncints in hn-icIc: fnding a rnAl block
 

at (762522). C C (-c, C) r_,aiC attct( t o ,4.t1 C1y n. I0 itchl to
 

1st 6n, 16th Inf r.r-t qnd movd i.fd to occn ,,T ,,.xsitinns in SIRDER
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Unit Renort of Action, 1- 30 Anril 1945, cent'd.
 

(859479). 2 with 24th Cay Sndn occunied'A oresitions as follows: 1st
 
Section at (053421) and 2nd sectirn at (004390); 3C with,4th Carv qdn
 
occupied AT sitions in CLATTPTA (803589).
:1 Co CP estn bltshcd in FLL
RICH (033358). Rcn Co moved from -INDHJTSE to BAD-GRIJND (724598), and
 
established Co C in BAD-GRTJND at (724598).
 

m. 13April_1945: Weathcer: Fair.
 
Visibility: Fair to poor. 

BnCP remained in OSTFRODE (744505). C1"A CP moved from ECTE
 
to EISDORF thenceto ZELLFRFPLD (795809). ".l-platoonsremained in posi
tions as of 12 April 1945. 3A fir(d 3 rds IF at Ey Inf and JG positions
 
with good results. Co B CP rcmain,d in SCF'FTIrG17rSHAUSN.l.. latoons
FN and the 
were disposed as follows: lB atchd to 16th Trnf Bect and hn AT position 
at 1ERZBFRG (30Q432), and destroyed 1 full' trick prime mover withi rd 
APC, 2B atchd to 2nd Bn, 18th Inf Begt, remiined in ',T nositions at TRDFN 
(763442), 3B moved from their ZT Positions in OSTFPODE to fir.; on strong 
ooint from (730510), resilts good. Co "C" G-IC) remained atchd to the 
4th Cav Gp IC atchd to 1st Bn of 16th Inf Regt remalned in SIFBER 
(859479). 2C atchd,to 24th Cay Sqdn occupied AT nositions as follows: 
1st section at (053421), 2nd section at (004390), 3C atchd to 4tb Ci v 
Sqdn occupied AT nositiors in CLAUSTHAL (80358). Co CP remained in ELL
RICH (033358). Rcn"Co C? remaind in BAD-G'TUND (724598) nd Co erformed 

maintenance and rest,
 

n.4 Anril-1245:W-eth,:r: Overcast.
 
Visibility: Fair. 

Bn CP remained in OSTKOECDE and C? personnel are m.rintaining a 24 
hour security road block. During the period 15 .9 in civilin clothing 
were apprehended. Co A C? rermained in ABLLEFELD (794607) and natoens 
occunied the following AT nosi:tions: 1' at (85,3555), 2A in 'IAUS 
(932596), 3k remaine in CL.JSTH2U (792593). 21 cxpnded 15 rds IT 

killing r.any By Inf wile sunportin,' the attack of B Co. Co P CP remain;d 
in SCHWMEGFRSHA,N ( l3457) and the pl, toona ,trc located is follows: l!B 

relic-ved Of sttachment to 16th .nf!e-t ind rejoinui 18th Tn! i't. Fla
" toon is assembled at Co rCforret and teirnc. 2B. moving for,ard in 

support of the attack by 2nd Pn l}ast reported at (84.0500), 3? rewainc.d in 
AT position in OSTEPODE (7305l0). 4.?>: weore taken. Co "C" (40C) de
tached from 4th Cay 2. and. attached to: 16th Th. Pegt. det~Ached fromIf 20 
16th In! Regt an3 atoMh to 24t" Cciav Thin. Co c? established in ST ANDRFAS

BFG (923495). ?liatoons "wer distted as follows it the close of the 
period: 1C in.ST AN.DI<-hSBr'FG. (92/49q8); 20 "4ith 24th CavSqdn and occupiw5d 

.	 AT positions {n I3NNCCNSTETN (05o448). 30 suporting 2nd P~n 16th Tn!, 
is occupying AT nositions Fast of ST M1DP.Eh SIT[rG (032.90). T cn Co detached 
from 26th In! heat 'at 1.020B and reverted to control of 1st TTQ Tne Div. 

Fntire Co close' in at OSTERODE and immediately occupied road bloc>cpeSal-

Northwest 'estern town.
tions on North, 	 and T anpro ches to 4 T'W's captured 

during the period. Co CP established in Osterode (743 -0 . 

o. 1,5 ril 1945: 'eather: Overcast..' .~Visibil'ity. Fair. 	 .. 

EnF C? 	 OS0TL and C; crsonr&el a securityremained in .TEODE operatin 

road block o southwest rond lnt6town captiured 7 1Ws, 1 f whom was an
 

orricer. All"ve.re drEs3d in- 0i.ilian clothes. Co "A' C? remained In
 
ZETLERFELD' (94607) The olatrona-were. diqSooed as follows rat-the close 

of the pgrio: Ak at (80557), 2A ,'ithF Co'scized md held obective t 

(94357) 3A1.ith 3rd Bn T.-SSEJ thro-gh 2nd Bn to 3eizG rrond ft 

(943552). Durir the pe,riod 2 xnended 79 ris P. :t 'y In f, 1A Tims, 

t s. N1 Ahit and destroyed by 3) dir-,(t fire, 4 EMMI3- I-10 of' 2k 

Co C? personnel clpturer 7 ?-7s and 2A cantirdA 3 :Ts. Co "B" C rovW.d
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Unit Reoott of Action, 1 -30 npril 1945, cont'd. 

fromr SCHIEGERSHAUSEN SILBER (865483)i. uateons ar disoosed as fol 0 
to 


lows: 1B in dIEBER (865483), 2B moved fwd to occuny 
 AT positions at(867522). 2B captured 2 3BPs. occupied road block posiion 	at (885496).Co C (-2C) remained 	 atchd to 16th Inf Regt. 20 atchd to 24th Cav Sqdn
and occupies road block position in BENITCKENSTEIN (063452). 
IC'rerained
AT nositions in ST ANDRFAZSBERGin 	 and 3C East of ST 4-iNDRFA$SBERG (934490),Co CP remained in 3T NDRE3BERG (925495). Rcn Co atchd to 1st U3 InfDiv and maintained road block positions oh Northeast, North and Northwest
of 0STERODE. During the -hours of darkness'oerformcd a mounted patrol
through the streets 	of 03TBRODE 1 7W captured. 

21. 	 16 Anril 1945: 'lather: Excellent.
 
Visibility: Good.
 

Bn (- Co's A, B, C & RCn) moved from 	OSTERODE to ST ANDIEASBERG(923497) traveling a distance"A" 	 of 17.7 miles and closing in at 1625B.CP remained in ZELLERFTLD 	 Co(7Q4 60 7 ). Platoons continued close suoport
of the attack.nq Inf Bns and at the close of veriod were disposed as follows: 1A at road block positions (962536), 2A at (962578), 3A atRJ(980518) on the outskirts of BR UiAGE. 1A destroed 1 8 vehicle 
mounting a 10.5 cm gun. Co B CP remained in SIEBEP (866482). Platoonswere disposed as follows at close of period: 1B remained in Co tes) InSIEBER (865483). 2B in HASSFLFrLDE (157482) and at3B (884494). Co 	 "C"atchd to the 16th Inf Regt. Co CP moved from ST ANDREASBERG to BENNECK.ENSTETIN (063452). Platoons were disposed as-follows: 1C in ST ANDREAS.BERG (942494). 2C with 3rd Bn in ThNNE (052483) and 30 with 2nd Bn at(995484). 2C destroyed 1 AT Gun (88mm), 1 IT Gun (105mm), 1 AA Gun (40rm),1 Ai Gun (20mm), 2 GP Vehicles and 1 Fy Rtrong point, expending 20 	rds HF,20 rds APC and 24 rds HV1P 
in OSTERODF and 	

T4. Rcn Co relieved of road block assignmentEcn Co (- 2R) moved 	 to BaD LAUTEEBFG (890402) at 1700B,relieving "C" trooos of 4th Cav Sodn, and established road blocks at the,following positions: 1 1 at (895406), 3R (886400), Pioneer Platoon(890401). 2PWs were 	 atcaptured enroute. 2R cleared Fy pocket in VETIFneir OSTERODE, capturing 9 PWs. Co CP established in BAD L4JJTERBERG 
(890399).
 

a. 17 April 1945: Weather: Warm & fair,
 
Visibility: Good,
 

Co A OP moved from ZELLFEfD to BrAUNLAGE (986515), 2 ?Ws takenenroute. TA with 1st En advanced -through 3A in BUL G t.canture ELEND(035535), 2A in reserve and ass5embled in WIRFtUYJ (966575.) . 3A remainedin PRAUNLAGB (990510). it destroyed 2 GP vehicles and killed 5 Zy, expending 10 rds APO, 	 and small, arms, 3A caoturcd 12 PWs. 1 EM L'VA and evacuated. Co B OP moved fror STEBER to STIEGE (177457) the plato.ons weredip s d a 
f l o s q th Iic t,-%" +~--~ e-S J nn 	 i e e v t C
 

2B 	 .......... 'rW=peion: ji3 in reserve at Co CP,
in HASSELFELDE (160487), 3B with 3rd Bn occupies road block 	nositionsin vicinity of LJ (21Z472). Co'at 	 C CP remained-in BFNI'CKENSTEIN (068455)and the platoons are disposecd as follows: 1C at 'tANNE (048480).HOHEGEIS (029450)and 3CG inU.HEWTGEIS (028441). en Co 	
2 at 

atchd to lt US InfDiv. All platrons except 2- patrolled the area North,BAD-LAUITF BERG. 1 	 captured 
Fast and "est of9 Py's. R2Jcontinued-to gu]ard Ist UtInf DivCi. Coga Personnel captured 1 civilian in BD LAJTPPBFBG,interrogated by r.' 	 wo upon beingof 1st Div; 
was found to he the 	notorious Mr. Dacher.Mr Bacher, a war criminal,Ivis wanted for theand 	 murder of an American pilotfor the murder of t*e (2). Ist S3Inf Div soldiers The If) .. faeherwas shot while trying to escape, enroute te a rear area Pr cmpbya..
member of rcn Co. Co CP remained in BAD LAUTERBFRG (800402). 

r. 18 Aoril 1945: 	 Rcatb5r: Cocl and cler', 
Visibility: Excellent. 

Bn (-.CoY A, 5, C & i-cn) nove from 3? .NDFL1SBEIv; to BENNECK. 
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FNSTFIN (061458) traveling a distancc of ]5.1 miles and closing in at 
1525B. Co A C? remained in Pi1!U!AGE (C86515) and the platcns were dis
posed as follows: IA in FLEND (035535). 2A in .SCTIFKF (024557). 3A In 
BRAUNLAGE (986515). Co Jiq personnel captured 6 rTs. C1"B" CP remained 
in STIEGB. (177457). 1i atchd to 3rd Ftn and moved to (191489) where they 
occupy road block nositions. I destroyed 1 MG nst with 4 rds IT, killed 
5 & captured 28 Ps. 2K in supnort rcf 2nd Bn's attack exnended 7 rds HE 
against Ey Inf dur-in on Hill 510 at (177493) results very good. 3B in 
support of 3rd Bn's attack expended 10 rds HE and 250 rds Cal..50 MG am
munition at By Inf Killing anproximately 15. 3B occroies AT positions 
.at (211502). Co "C" CP rerained in BErI..CKENSPEIN (068455) and the pla
toons are disposed as follows: 1C in LTNDEFURTH (199537), 2C in RATEs-
HUTE (091538), 3C in FLBINGTKODB (118569). Pen Co moved to ALLFODF and 
established the Co C? at (236473). Entire Co attached to 18th Inf Rcgt, 
it 1030B, l& & 31. perform.d mounted contact patrols to North & Northwest 
of ALLRODE, contacting elements of 18th Inf Rect. ZZ remained in Cc res 
at Co CP. 

., 19 April 1945: 	 Teather: Txcellent.
 
Visibility: Good,
 

Co A CP remained ir BAINNLAGF (986515) and platons arce disposed 
as follows: IA in WLEND (035535), 2A in SCHRIEB (024557), and 3A in 
BLAUNLAGE (986515). Co Hq personrel captuired 3 P7T. Co "B" C-1remained 
in STIFOF (177457). The olatoons moved fwd in .sunport of the attacking 
Inf Bns and were dispored u-s follows at the clo.s of the period: IB in 
THALF (272524), lB 	destroyed I Pk IV tank, I Uk IE tank, 5-0? Vehicles, 
and 1 armorc nersonnel carrier. In addition 50 Pr's were taken and ap
proximately 45 Fy killed. Total ammunition expenditure: 18 rds 1E, P1 rds 
APC and I rd TJAP T4. Casualties: 1 FM KIA and 1 Officer L A and evac
uated, 2B In TNDELYJTJRT (200538), 3B in THALF (272524). Cc "C" atcbd to 
16th Inf Pegt. Platoons supported their respective Inf Bns in the final 
nonping un operations within the RAZ mountains, At the close of the 
period the platrons 	were disoosed as follows: IC (160558), 2 (088544) 
and 30 (121569). 20 destroyed 1 "veal Tiger" at' (070536) while 30 des

troyed 2 armored half-tracks, 1 Mk V tank, I GP Vehicle, and 1 Fy strong 
point. 3C also captured 145 P 's. Ammunition exnended: 24 rds 15, 11 rds 
APC, and 8 rds UVAD 	T4, F cn Co atchd to 18th InCfRegt. OP moved from ALL
RODE to TWSEDE.RG (237513). Entire Co employed as a defensive screen to 
assist 3rd Bn clear 	the wooe ded area in vicinity of TILI . Co disnsed as 
follows: lB & 2L. plus one (i) section of Pioneer Platoon i ALTENBPLAK 
(213524) and 3l plus one (1) ection of Pioneer Platoon in ThZEBERG 
(236513). 2K. captured 54 PVs, 

t. 	 20 April 12k2: ,cathe;r: "am
 
Visibility:. Good.
 

Co "A" C? remained 	 in BTJNL~qAGE (9,86517). md nfltoons runained 

in position as of 19 April l045. Co "B" CP mov:, fror' STI[:tL to THALF 
(270549). All platoons Toved fwd and occunied the following positions: 
IB in TUALE (279547), 2B in TTMVFNLODF (258576). 3B in THiLF (068455). 
Co 1C" CP remained in BENE',CKENSTEIN and all a1to,.ns ,assembled in place, 
performing maintenance on vehicles. cn Co CP remained in TEMBERG 
(236513). Plstoons arc disnesed as follo-v: lli, 2,, and I section of 
P ioneer Platoon in "ALTNBI-, (213524). 31 maintalnA road bleck zositions 
ift ThESLBEFG (236513) ntil. 201330B at which time 3 " made mounted 'cn from 
TYFBPLG to T141iJY using NF. route and contacted I Co of 3rd Br, 18th Inf 
egt. 3F captur-l 1.25 Ps enroe, 2nd section of Pioneer ?latoon in 

TE3EBEEGT destrcyod all Fy Gns and vehicuilar emninment previously cap
tured and not needd fcr transn.rtinj PU to DN.v 7C, . -t 202100B, 
2nd section of fi'ner ?ltbn et blished a 1.2 hoIr rr-ad blrck h TP3F-. 

' 
BFLG, 1t rd-ievcd (-f ro'A( block 'vsinmcnt at ?01c n ' " reorted to.
'h I- V, Tr.f'C - "+ I" 

T1-1E with the r.ssier of 'vr.ing.the th. n "t ... cn.m.. 27 c,-mtured. 
285 1 s and unon questioning the' ,disoowre- tht th Germa-ns' nit had 
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'vere taken to the areaGerman drivers
hidden their vehicles in the woods. 

were used to trans-to the Co C? ,vqrc. they
and 45 vehicles were returned 
port P s. 

c. 21 April1945: 	 weather: Intermittent rain. 
Visibility: Poor to fair. 

Co A C? remained in BRAUNLAG? (986517). All platoons assembled 

Co 3 C? remained in 	THALF 
in place performing 	 maintenance on vehicles. 

as of 20 Anril 1945. Co C
remained in position(277559). All platoons attach-

in NEU"TARK \169551). All platoons released from, CT 
C? established 

performing vehicle maintenance. 
ments and reverted to Co control. Platoons 

and reverted 
to 18th Inf .gt. I detached from PW guard

Rcn Co atchd 	 sec18th 
to Co control. All 	platoons performing mounted patrols within 

302 I'sin TFLESLBERG area. 
tor. Co maintained 	 security rood blocks 

in TRSEBERG (236515).taken. Co CP remained 

22 April 1945: Weather: Snow:J and overcast. 
v. 

Visibility: Foor. 

on 21 Anril 1945.
All Co's remained in positions as occupied 

64 PWs while pratrolling the roads within the 18th Inf Rwzt 
Ion Co captured 

sector.
 

, AA. riL1945" 	 "eather: Cod1 and cloudy.
 
Visibility: Poor.•
 

All companies remained in positions as occuniedoon 22 Anril 1945, 
Ron Co assembled at Co 

performing maintenance, rest and rehabilitation. 


ist Sgt Grady of Co "A' captured 2 Officer ??s.
CF. 


ather: Cool and clcudy. 
. 4 Aril 1945: 


Visibility: Lirited.
 

to KLOST
C, & REn) moved from BFNI$CI2NSTN

Pn (-Co's A, B,
.rRODE (574287) traveling distance of 47.5 miles and closing in-new Area 

assembly area. Co C? establishedwith 26th CT toat 1235B. Co '"J moved 
with 18th CT to ascmbly area and 

in GROS3OETERHSN (620237). Co B moved 
with 16th CT to

Co C? in HTGI3DORF 	 (595334). Co "'C" moved
established 

BTWSPFDT (601273). Eon Co moved 
estnblishf;d Co Ci' inassembly area and 

Co,C, in KIRrFLD
with 18th CT into assceib'.y .area ard e.tbliihd 


(600326). Eon Co capturcd 12 ? s enrcute.
 

z. iL A riJ2453: 'Tatber: Cool and ocnw~ly.
 
--- Visibility: Good.
 

performing maintenance,
All companies remaincd in assembly areas 

Lcn Co detached from 13th CT and reverted 

to En
 
rest and rehabilitation. 


coftrol at 12005. ,Ecn Co. remained in KIISFELD.
 

j. 	 26 At1i2~: Teather: Clear & cool.
 
Visibility: Good.
 

All companies remained in aFcscmbly areas performingy 
maintenance,
 

rest and rehabilitation. renaratiors for moverent of 2 corb3t teams (16
 

& 26th) on 27 April 1945.
 

as. 2" A ri 124:7eather: Cleudy and cool.
 
Visibility: Fair.
 

Cc A moved th 26th CT to asscmhly r in vci i.ty of ASCII,
 

SUFI irL, (I-15+C23). Cc B

Co CP ctahli h-d in
Czecoslovakia. 
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remained in assembly area in HERGISDOrLF (595334). Co "C" remained in as
sembly area in BOPSTEDT, while 16th CT moved to vicinity of SELB 
(P-I40840). Ren Co remained in assembly area at KREISFELD (600326). 

S,. 28 Anril 1945: 'eather: Cloudy and cool. 
Visibility: Fair. 

Bn (-Co's A, B, & C) moved from- flS ihODE to 1AKThEUTIEN 

(P-060784) traveling 	a distance of 152 miles and'closing in at 1445B. 
Upon arrival in the n~w area, Hq 634th TD Bn was detached from Div tv 
and reverted to contr6l zf 1st US Inf Div. Co "A" CP remained in STEIN?
HVL (P.156923) and all Platoons reported to their respective Bns and were
dtwmosed aw follows: 1A in SCWYNLIND (122999), 2A in TOSSBACH (1.60985)
3A'in res in ASCH (174899). Co "A" has the dubious tonor of being the 
firstunit in the bn to have all elements in Czechcslovakta. Co "B" 
moving with 18th'inf Regt to assembly area in vicinity of AiZBERf 

.(8471)'Cc ' moving to assembly area in, vicinity of S B (133840). 
:cn Co atchd to £Bth Inf Regt. Upon closinr in assembly area at DAhKT-LEUT N, R"n Co was atchd to 18th Inf Legt ".nd unon re heli9 d in-
mediately to new assermbly area in .WLDSA3SEN (270660). 

cc. 	 gj.AnLI: 'eather: Cloudy. 
Visibility: Fair, 

Co "A" OP moved from 	SWINJtL to ASCH, Cechrslovakia (180898),* the platoons arc disposed as follows: 1A in r(s at Co CP. 2A in res for 
2nd Bn at ROSSBACH (160990). 3A with 3rd Bn in ASCH (190900). Co "B" C? 
located in P0TiNBACH (167714). Platoons are Joining their respective Ena.
Co "C" CP established'in SELB, Germany (145839). l-toons are Joining
their respective Bns prior to the Regt's assuming responsibility for the 
sector. Ron Co atchd to 18th Irf Regt and Co C? established in TALDSAS

-1" , . S T (272656), Platoonq performed mounted contact n.trols between elements 
.of ,the-18th and to 303d InffRegt, 97th Inf Div on the right._ mnr.Iegt 

3AnriJ3 4: Cold with snown, 
Visibility: Snotty. 

d d l 7eather. 	 flurries. 

, .Bn-(-. Cr's A, B, C & Ron) moved fromn ?4ARKThEUTI N (060784) to 
ASCII. Czectoslovekia, (17% 89) travelin a distance of 18 milles and closing 

,in at 1430B. This move n~aces all elements of 634th TD En in Czechoslo
vakiacxce. t Co '"C" C? and. 3C thc: res platoon. Co "A" C? rEmained in ASCII 
with the platoons disposed as follows: 1A in Co reserve at Co C?, 2A, 1st 
section in MUT hAU&EN (220Q83) and 2nd section in t0.t (234964). 3A oc
cupies AT positions with 1st section in P AUN (24203$) and 2nd sectio.n in 

~~OHfl-BRMBACH (255913). Cc "B" C? moved from_ ROTr.PNB'ACII to C 'B (305745) 

the'platoons are disposed as follo'"s: lB in rcs at Co CT, 2-9 in AT nosi 
tions eupvorting, Co at (313721l, 3B in AT positions with. Ist section InDOL-30N("347754), 2nd section at .TIND" IC " (33T'7 ). 3D fired 29 rds 
,JEand 500 rds Cal..50 MG while supporting 3rd Bn. Co "C" C" remained in 
fB, (132841) with platoons disposed "s follows: I at (262901), 2C in
HAGENGRON (263827), 3C in Co res and assembled atC C'. En Co C? re
mained inTALDSASEN and the platoons maihtained contact with elements cif 
thei 18th Inf and 303d Inf. Regt bf the 97th Tnf Div on the right. No 
enemy contacted. 

K 
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